
Claim up to £150.
Promotion dates: 20.05.20 - 30.06.20. Claims must be received by midnight 30.07.20.  
See reverse for full cashback values and promotion terms and conditions.

Offer applies to selected models only. Cashback values depend on appliance purchased,  
up to £150 cashback.

PLEASE NOTE:

It may take up to 6 weeks to 
receive your cashback from 
the date of claim approval.

Online: To make a claim visit bosch-home.co.uk/cashback-promotion. Post: please complete this form and send it with a copy of 
your purchase receipt to the following address: ‘Bosch Cashback 2020 Promotion’, The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree Farm, Lower Stretton, 
Cheshire WA4 4PG. All claims must be received by 30.07.2020.  
How to claim: Claims cannot be processed without all of the required information and therefore will not qualify for the promotion. 
Please ensure that all information requested is completed in full. Please complete the details below. A copy of the original purchase 
receipts must be sent with all claim forms. For the avoidance of doubt, copies of deposit receipts and/or order confirmations will not 
be accepted. Once your claim has been received and validated you will receive a notification. If you have provided an email address 
this will be sent by email. If not, you will be contacted by letter to your postal address. To allow us to validate your claim please ensure 
your attached proof of purchase shows: Purchase date, Receipt/invoice number, Model number and Retailer name.

E.Nr number* /
Copy of your purchase receipt attached? Yes No Is this a replacement purchase? Yes No

Mr Mrs Miss Ms First name:*

Surname:* Telephone:*

Address:*

Postcode:*

Email:*

Bosch Cashback Promotion 2020 Claim Form (20.05.20 - 30.06.20)

To find your E.Nr number 
please refer to the rating 
plate which can be found 
on your appliance.

Example.

Cashback

Perfect results always 
start with Bosch. 



Terms and Conditions
1. The Bosch Cashback 2020 Promotion is the offer by the Promoter of a gift of up to £150 (the “Gift”) to purchasers on purchases of selected Bosch Laundry, Ovens, Hobs, Hoods, Cooling, Floorcare and 
Food Preparation. Purchases must be made between 20.05.2020 and 30.06.2020 and for which the Promoter has received a completed and valid claim before Midnight on 30.07.2020. Please note that the Gift 
will be in the form of a bank transfer or a cheque which will be delivered to the address provided on the online claim form, postal claims will only be eligible for a cheque. 2. No other offers can be claimed in 
conjunction with the Bosch Cashback Campaign. This is a consumer only promotion and full details of the Cashback breakdown are available at www.bosch-home.co.uk/cashback-promotion.The Bosch 
Cashback 2020 Promotion only applies to purchases of the above Bosch appliances with the corresponding value of Cashback. 3. Purchases of graded, seconds, replacements and imperfect products and all 
appliances purchased on a trade or contract basis (i.e. non consumer purchases) are excluded from the Promotion. 4. All appliances purchased on a trade or contract basis (i.e. non consumer purchases) are 
excluded from the Promotion. 5. The promotion is open to residents of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and Northern Ireland only, excluding employees of the Promoter and employees and 
close family members of retailers. 6. The Promotion, which starts on 20.05.2020 and runs until 30.06.2020, only applies to purchases made on or between these dates. Claims must be received by the Promoter 
before Midnight on 30.07.2020 and the Promoter will not accept any claims received subsequently. 7. The Promotion is offered via participating retailers only and only participating retailers will have the official 
advertising literature. 8. How to Claim: a. In order to claim the Gift, claimants must fully complete the online claim form (including full Receipt, ENR number and full address if selecting cheque). The online 
claim form is available on www.bosch-home.co.uk/cashback-promotion.  A claim form can also be downloaded from www.bosch-home.co.uk/cashback-promotion and submitted by post to ‘Bosch Cashback 
Promotion’, The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree Farm, Lower Stretton, Cheshire WA4 4PG. b. Claims must be received by the Promoter before Midnight on 30th July 2020 and the Promoter will not accept any claims 
received subsequently. c. If an ENR number cannot be provided at the time of the claim because the appliance has not been delivered, please state when the delivery is expected and complete the claim after 
delivery has taken place and by the 30.08.2020. d. A copy of original purchase receipts must be sent with all claim forms.  For the avoidance of doubt, copies of deposit receipts and/or order confirmations will not 
be accepted. Purchasers can call the helpline 01565 747 126 for assistance between 9.00am – 5.30pm, Monday to Friday; however cannot submit a claim by telephone. (Local rate number, please check with your 
telephone provider for exact call costs and we may record and monitor calls). 9. Claims are posted at claimants risk and proof of sending is not proof of receipt. 10. The Promoter reserves the right to investigate 
and undertake all such action, as is reasonable, to protect itself against fraudulent or invalid claims including, without limitation, to require claimants to provide further verification as to proof of purchase. In 
addition, the Promoter reserves the right to reject those claims which are, in their opinion, fraudulent or invalid. 11. Claimants should allow up to 6 weeks for delivery of the Cheque & 28 days for Bank Transfer 
from the date of the Promoter’s confirmation of claim approval. 12. All claim forms and copy purchase order receipts, once received by the Promoter, will become its property and will not be returned to claimants 
therefore please ensure you keep a copy. 13. By submitting a claim, claimants agree to be bound by these terms and conditions. 14. In the unlikely event that a claimant is unhappy with their Bosch appliance and 
wishes to return it for a full refund, such refund is conditional upon return of the ‘Gift’ i.e. the Cashback. 15. The Promoter reserves the right to withdraw, extend or amend the terms of this promotion at any time 
due to circumstances beyond its control. 16. All correspondence should be sent to Bosch Cashback 2020 Promotion, The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree Farm, Lower Stretton, Cheshire WA4 4PG. 17. The Promotion 
is subject to the laws of England and Wales and the courts of England and Wales shall have non-exclusive jurisdiction. 18. The Promoter is Bosch Home Appliances, a division of BSH Home Appliances Limited, a 
company registered in England and Wales under company registration no.01844007, whose registered office is at Grand Union House, Old Wolverton Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK12 
5PT, UK. 19. This Promotion is carried out and facilitated by the Marketing Lounge Partnership on behalf of the Promoter. 20. The Data Controller and Data Processor (as defined in the General Data Protection 
Regulation ((EU) 2016/679)) is the Marketing Lounge Partnership of The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree Farm, Lower Stretton, Cheshire WA4 4PG.

Model No. Model Description Cashback values

Laundry

WAN28150GB Washing Machine £50

WAN28201GB Washing Machine £50

WAN28280GB Washing Machine £50

WAT28371GB Washing Machine £50

WAT28450GB Washing Machine £50

WAU28PH9GB Washing Machine £100

WAU28S80GB Washing Machine £70

WAT32480GB Washing Machine £150

WAW32450GB Washing Machine £150

WAW325H0GB Washing Machine £150

WAX32GH1GB Washing Machine £100

WAV28KH9GB Washing Machine £100

WAV28MH9GB Washing Machine £100

WKD28351GB Built-In Washer Dryer £70

WKD28541GB Built-In Washer Dryer £70

WTW85231GB Tumble Dryer £70

WTX88RH9GB Tumble Dryer £100

WTX88EH9GB Tumble Dryer £100

WTWH7660GB Tumble Dryer £100

WVG30462GB Washer Dryer £50

WVG3047SGB Washer Dryer £50

WVH28424GB Washer Dryer £150

WAN282X0GB Washing Machine £50

WAT2840SGB Washing Machine £50

WIW28500GB Built-In Washing Machine £70

WTR88T81GB Tumble Dryer £70

WIW28300GB Built-In Washing Machine £50

Ovens

CMA585GS0B Combi Microwave £100

HBA5570S0B Single Oven £100

HBA5780S6B Single Oven £100

HBG5785S6B Single Oven £150

HBS573BS0B Single Oven £70

Hobs

PIE651BB1E Induction Hob £100

PIV851FB1E Induction Hob £100

PWP631BB1E Induction Hob £70

PWP631BF1B Induction Hob £70

PXE651FC1E Induction Hob £70

Model No. Model Description Cashback values

Hoods

DWK67CM60B Angled Glass Chimney Hood, 60cm £70

DWK87CM60B Angled Glass Chimney Hood, 80cm £70

DWQ66DM50B Slim Pyramid Chimney Hood, 60cm £70

DWQ96DM50B Slim Pyramid Chimney Hood, 90cm £70

Cooling

GIN81AEF0G Built-In Freezer £100

KIV85VFF0G Built-In Fridge Freezer £50

KIV85VSF0G Built-In Fridge Freezer £50

KIV86VS30G Built-In Fridge Freezer £50

KIN85AF30G Built-In Fridge Freezer £70

KIN86VF30G Built-In Fridge Freezer £70

KIR81AFE0G Built-In Fridge £100

KIR81VS30G Built-In Fridge £70

KSV36VL3PG Tall Fridge £100

KSV36VW3PG Tall Fridge £100

KSV36NW3PG Tall Fridge £70

GSN36VL3PG Tall Freezer £100

GSN36VW3VG Tall Freezer £100

GSN36VW3PG Tall Freezer £70

KGE49VI4AG Fridge Freezer £150

KGE49VW4AG Fridge Freezer £150

KGE36AWCA Fridge Freezer £100

KGN39VLEBG Fridge Freezer £50

KGN39VLEAG Fridge Freezer £50

KGN39VWEAG Fridge Freezer £50

KGN49XLEA Fridge Freezer £150

KGN49XWEA Fridge Freezer £150

KGN56XL30 Fridge Freezer £150

KGN36IJ3AG Fridge Freezer £100

KGN39IJ3AG Fridge Freezer £100

Floorcare

BCS61PETGB Cordless Vacuum Cleaner £30

BCS612GB Cordless Vacuum Cleaner £50

BCS611GB Cordless Vacuum Cleaner £30

BCS122GB Cordless Vacuum Cleaner £100

BCH7PETGB Cordless Vacuum Cleaner £100

BCH732KTGB Cordless Vacuum Cleaner £50

Food Prep

MS8CM6160G Hand Blender £30
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